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 GENESPLICED ARCHTYPES

ARCHTYPE EIGHT

Base							master/ acme of type

8.1
	Cat Decker				Iceclaw
	
	Genesplice
	Karma	 6
	Lifestyle	 low				Middle
	Money	 6,000			
	Base		Elven Decker

ATTRIBUTES
	Body			2			3
	Quickness		5			6
	Strength		2			2
	Charisma		3			3
	Intelligence	5			6
	Willpower		4			4
	Essence		5.5			5.5
	Magic	n/a
	Reaction		5			6

SKILLS
	Bike			3			3
	Computer		6			8
	Computer Theory6			8
	Etiquete(Cat)	2			8
	Etiquete(Str)	2			3
	Firearms		3			3
	Other		0	Stealth	3
	Other		0	Negotiation 6
	Other		0	Strategy	6

LANGUAGES
	City Speak	3
	English		7
	Latin		7

CYBERWARE
	Datajack
	Headware (30mp)			300mp (external in goggles)

CONTACTS
	Mr. Johnson
	Other Genesplice
	Decker
	Other Archtype

GEAR
	Fuchi Cyber 4				Cyber 6
		Response Increase 2			Increase 3
	Mitronics Workshop
	Programs 		Bod		6				8
		Evasion	6				8
		Masking	6				8
		Sensors	6				8
		Attack	4				6
		Evaluate	4				8
		Sleaze	5				9
	Personal Computer(100mp)
	Yamaha Rapier

OTHER
	Natural Lowlight eyes
	Reduced color vision
	Check for allergic reaction 
	(mild only)

8.2

	Tiger Samuri				Striped Death
	
	Genesplice
	Karma	 6					11
	Lifestyle	 low					Medium
	Money	 6,000
	Base		Street Samuri

ATTRIBUTES
	Body			6 (8)			7 (10)
	Quickness		4 (5)			5 (6)
	Strength		7 (8)			7 (9)
	Charisma		2				3
	Intelligence	4				5
	Willpower		5				6
	Essence		.35				.85 (3) (alpha replace)
	Magic	n/a
	Reaction		4 (8)			5 (9)
SKILLS
	Armed Combat	4				same
	Bike 		2 (+2 Harley)		4 
	Etiquette (Str)4				5 
	Firearms		5 (+2 Uzi)		8 
	Stealth		4				6 
	Unarmed Combat	6 (+2 Razors)		10

LANGUAGES
	City Speak	2				7 
	English		6
	Latin		2

CYBERWARE
	Cybereyes
		Lowlight
		Other					Flare Compensation
	Dermal Plate	(2)				Level 3
	MuscReplace	(1)				Level 2
	Hand Razors	 	Other						Spurs
	Smartgun Link					Hyperlink (x2)
	Wired Reflexes	(2)


CONTACTS
	Fixer
	Mongoose Rigger
	Gang Member

GEAR
	100 mp data reader
	Ares Predator with Smartgun	Hyperlink
	DocWagon Contract (Platinum)	Same
	Harley Scorpion			Armored, Engine Upgrade
	Partial Heavy Armor			Full Heavy Armor
	Signal Locator
	Stun Baton
	Tracking Signal (10)		(20)
	Uzi III with Smartgun		Uzi IV with Hyperlink
		   with Silencer		Renewable Silencer
	Wrist Phone with Screen
	

OTHER
	With the demands and expenses of Techno Samurai life, 250 karma and 950,000 nuyen are 
just a drop in the bucket.

8.3

	Cat Shaman					Grey Shadow
	
	Genesplice
	Karma	 6					20
	Lifestyle	 low					low
	Money	 6,000				8,000
	Base		Street Shamen			Cat Totem

ATTRIBUTES
	Body			3			3
	Quickness		5			6
	Strength		2			2
	Charisma		5			6
	Intelligence	4			5
	Willpower		5			6
	Essence		6			6
	Magic		6			11
	Reaction		4			5

SKILLS
	Conjuring		5			10
	Etiquette (St)	3
	Firearms		3
	Magical Theory	5
	Sorcery		5
	Stealth 		3 
LANGUAGES
	City Speak	2
	English		6
	Latin		2			10 (centering skill)

CYBERWARE
	none

CONTACTS
	Gang Member
	Tiger Samurai
	Talismonger

GEAR
	Medicine Lodge
	Medkit
	Rugar Super Warhawk
SPELLS
	Chaos		4			6
	Mask			3			5
	Powerbolt		3			3
	Misc.					6 points worth

OTHER
	Force 3 spirit in urban totem animal

NOTE
	Most magically aware cats do not have natural low-light vision and do not have any allergies.  
They do have successful full human color vision.

	This shamen walks with the spirits and deals with them more than any other focus, spell 
casting or power.

8.4

	Dog Heavy					Grinner
	
	Genesplice
	Karma	 6				12
	Lifestyle	 low				Medium
	Money	 6,000			60,0000
	Base		Merc

ATTRIBUTES
	Body			5				5
	Quickness		4				5  
	Strength		5				5
	Charisma		3				3
	Intelligence	4				5
	Willpower		3				4
	Essence		5.4				
	Magic	n/a
	Reaction		4				5
 SKILLS
	Armed Combat 	6
	Car			4
	Demolitions	3				6	
	Firearms		6	
	specialize Ingram	8			14
	Gunnery 		4				6
	Military Theo	2				4
	Rotorcraft	3				6
	Stealth		3				5
	Throwing Wep	3
	Unarmed Combat	6

LANGUAGES
	City Speak	2				6	
	English		6				7	
	Latin		2				4	

CYBERWARE
	Radio Receiver
	Retinal Modification:  low light
					Filtration System:  Deadly Toxin
									Deadly Disease
									Oxygen
				Saber Teeth (armed/unarmed combat tool)

CONTACTS
	Former Company Man
	Dog Mercenary
	Mongoose Rigger

GEAR
	Ingram Lt. MG with Smartgun	Hyperlink
	Ares Predator				Sodium rounds
							APP rounds
	Partial Heavy Armor			Complete Heavy Armor
	Knife					Vibroknife
	Smart Goggles				Delux smart goggles
	Throwing Knife					(200 mp)
							DocWagon Platinum

OTHER

	The successful dog mercenary (or dog soldier) is tough, dangerous and just about 
unstoppable.  You name it, he does it.


8.5

Boar Heavy					Bloody Nails
	
	Genesplice
	Karma	 6					17
	Lifestyle	 low					Medium (*)
	Money	 6,000				90,0000
	Base		Orc Mercenary
 ATTRIBUTES
	Body			8				8 (species limit)
	Quickness		4				4 (species limit)
	Strength		6				6 (species limit)
	Charisma		1				2 (species limit)
	Intelligence	1				2 (species limit)
	Willpower		3				4
	Essence		6				5
	Magic	n/a
	Reaction		2				3

SKILLS
	Armed Combat	5				9
	Demolitions	6				9
	Etiquete (Str)	5				6
	Firearms		5				9
	Negotiations					5
	Stealth		3				6
	Unarmed Combat 5				7

LANGUAGES
	City Speak	2				7
	English		3				3
	Latin		2				2

CYBERWARE
	None							Hyperlink/jack
								100mp headware
								(external)
CONTACTS
	d6+1 Boars
	Fixer						d6 Fixers

GEAR
	Armor Jacket					Partial Heavy Armor
								Chameleon Cloak
								Delux Goggles
								Soft Boots 
	Sword						Vibrosword
	AK-97 Assault Rifle				Rebuilt AK-97
								Flichetti
								Ares Citymaster
								DocWagon Silver
NOTE
	Lowlight eyes
	Check for allergy
	Check for level of stench

OTHER

	Bloody Nails lives in his Ares Citymaster.  His lifestyle is a cross between medium and high.

	Boars are heavily modified human types.  One could really typify them as heavily modified 
boars rather than genengineered humans.  They have the rough skin, bristles, stench and dietary 
limits of boars. 
	Boar Heavy troops were designed to allow for biological breeding programs.  Embryos can 
be implanted into sows or born live.  Typically, a genenginered boartype will bear six to nine 
children.  Maturation takes only six years (less if forced).  There are regrettable losses to intellect and 
likeability, but for heavy duty cannon fodder, there is none better.

8.6

Mongoose Rigger					Ricky
	
	Genesplice
	Karma	 6
	Lifestyle	 low
	Money	 6,000
	Base		Rigger

ATTRIBUTES
	Body			4				4	(species limit)
	Quickness		7				8	(species limit)
	Strength		3				3	(species limit)
	Charisma		5				6	(species limit)
	Intelligence	6				6	(species limit)
	Willpower		5				6	(species limit)
	Essence		1.1				2
	Magic	n/a
	Reaction		6				7 (10 with wire)

SKILLS
	Rotorcraft
		Ares						10
	Bike			4
	Car			6
	Computer		3				4
	(Aircraft)
	Drone						6
	Electronics	3
	Etiquette (cor)1				4
	Firearms		2
	Gunnery 		4				6
	Negotiation					3


LANGUAGES
	City Speak	2
	English		8				12
	Latin		2

CYBERWARE
	Full cybereyes
	Datajack
	Radio
	Smartgun link
	Vehicle Control Rig (2)			Rig (4)
								Reaction Wire (+3)
 CONTACTS
	Mr. Johnson
	Other Genesplice
	Other Archtype

GEAR
							Ares Dragon
							Armored (+4)
							Heavy MG
							Assault Cannon
							Missle Launcher (x6)
							(2 AVM, 2 APM, 2 HEM)
	2 Drones
	Ares Predator 
	Smartgun Adaptor
	Armor Jacket
	DocWagon (Platinum)
	Hunter-Spotter Drone
		(2 lt MG)
	Patrol Vehicle
	Remote Control Deck
		Three Slave Ports
	Rigged Eurocar WestWind
		(Lt MG)
		(Missle Launcher)
	Rigged Harley Scorpion

OTHER

	The mongoose rigger can never move fast enough, never bite hard enough, never get quite quick enough.  Thin, high strung, and loyal, the mongoose rigger lives for missions.


8.7

	Feral Ferret 					Slimeball
	
	Genesplice
	Karma	 6
	Lifestyle	 low					low
	Money	 6,000
	Base		Tribesman

ATTRIBUTES
	Body			4
	Quickness		6
	Strength		4
	Charisma		6
	Intelligence	5
	Willpower		5				6
	Essence		6
	Magic	n/a
	Reaction		5

SKILLS
	Armed Combat	5				8 	BioScience	3				5
	BioTech		2				5
	Etiquette (Tr) 4				8
	Motorcycle	3				5
	Projectile 
	Weapons		6				8
	Stealth		6				8

LANGUAGES
	City Speak	2				7
	English		7
	Latin		2

CYBERWARE
	None

CONTACTS
	Ferret Shaman
	Feral Ferret
	Technician
						3d6 Ferret Gangmembers
						(has a gang)

GEAR
						Armor Jacket
						Armorer's Contract (Gold)
	3 Antidote (4) Patches
	3 Smoke grenades
	Binoculars (unpowered)
	Throwing knives (6)
	Knife				Vibroknife
						Exploding throwing knives (3)
	Low-Light Goggles
	Medkit
						Medkit Delux (Gold)
	Real Leathers
	Survival Kit
	Tranq Patch (5)
						Train Pass (multiuser)
	Trauma Patch (5)

OTHER

	The feral ferret is at her best in the wild untamed streets of the modern city.  With her gang, 
she is a match for any interloper.



8.8

	Dog Mage						Whispers
	
	Genesplice
	Karma	 6
	Lifestyle	 low
	Money	 6,000 	Base		Ex Wage Mage

ATTRIBUTES
	Body			
	Quickness		
	Strength		
	Charisma		
	Intelligence	
	Willpower		
	Essence		
	Magic	n/a
	Reaction		

SKILLS


LANGUAGES
	City Speak	2
	English		5
	Latin		7 (centering skill)

CYBERWARE


CONTACTS
	Mr. Johnson
	Other Genesplice
	Other Archtype

GEAR

OTHER

	The Dog mage is exactly like the ex-wage mage.  A hermetic counterpart to the cat shamen, 
he is more sociable, more domestic but not necessarily any more rational.

8.9

	Mongoose Security				Gandy Dancer
	
	Genesplice
	Karma	 6
	Lifestyle	 low
	Money	 6,000
	Base		 Former Company Man

ATTRIBUTES
	Body			-1
	Quickness		+1
	Strength		-1
	Charisma		+1
	Intelligence	=
	Willpower		=
	Essence		=
	Magic	n/a
	Reaction		 
SKILLS
	Same as the Former Company man archtype.

LANGUAGES
	City Speak	2
	English		5
	Latin		2

CYBERWARE
	Same

CONTACTS
	Any Corporate Type
	Other Genesplice
	Any Security Type
	Mongoose Rigger

GEAR
	Same

OTHER

	The mongoose security forces were the inside men, bodyguards and back-ups for interior 
work.  They still function in those roles.

8.10

	Tiger Heavy					Saber
	
	Genesplice
	Karma	 6
	Lifestyle	 low
	Money	 6,000
	Base		Troll

OTHER
	The tiger heavy is all muscle and little else.  Equal to a troll (or almost so), the tiger heavy 
makes his or her way without technological enhancements or magic.


8.11

	Lynx Entertainer				Sliced Death
	
	Genesplice
	Karma	 6					8 karma (2 karma)
	Lifestyle	 low					High/Medium
	Money	 6,000				+3d6*10,000/quarter
	Base		Rocker

ATTRIBUTES
	Body			4
	Quickness		6			7	
	Strength		3			* 	Charisma		7			8
	Intelligence	4			5
	Willpower		6
	Essence		5.6
	Magic	n/a
	Reaction		5			6

SKILLS
	Computer		2
	Etiquette (Cor)8
	Firearms		2			8 	
	SGrace**		3 
	Instrumental
		Music	6			
		Synth Specialization	15 	
	Musical
		Comp		3
	Unarmed Combat	5			8	

LANGUAGES
	City Speak	2			6	
	English		6			6
	Latin		2			2

CYBERWARE
	Datajack
	Synth Link

CONTACTS
	Street gang leader
	Bouncer
	Media Producer
							1d6+1 Gang/band members

GEAR
	Ares Autogyro
							HK227 SMG/Smart Link
							Delux Smart Goggles
							Smart Link Enhancer (+2)
							Light Show Rig
	Lined Coat				Chameleon Capacity
							Dazzle Capacity
							Polychromed
	Synth
							DocWagon (Platinum)
							Trust Fund
							Music Workshop
	Wrist Computer				200mp

OTHER

	Mild Cosmetic Enhancements

	*For Lynx, if Strength limit is 3, Quickness limit is 7.  If Strength limit is 4, Quickness limit 
is 6.

	Was enslaved, still hates the corps.  His music wails his anger and his resentment.  He has 
only begun, but is certain that his music will cry down the walls of the world.

	**Refers to slave skill.  SGrace may be any slave skill that would grace a slave.  Pick one.


8.12

	Cat Tribal				Fuzz Buster
	
	Genesplice
	Karma	 6
	Lifestyle	 low
	Money	 6,000
	Base		Gang Member		Gang Leader

OTHER

	This character is generated the same as a gang member archtype.  When left to fend for 
themselves in the wild, the feral cats were unskilled and unprepared for life.  The city gangs they've 
found since suit them just fine.


NOTES ON ALL GENESPLICERS

	Most genesplicers were taught English as a primary language and Latin as a code language.  
They also picked up some city speak from the menials that worked the projects.  

	If the Archtype description does not include the Cityspeak /English/Latin layout, assume that the division of the project that produced that genesplice did not follow the regimen.

	In my campagin, after the scenario series that used genespliced characters, only about a 
hundred or so genespliced individuals remained.

